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Lenita is on a mission is to communicate compassion, propel people into purpose, teach transformative truth, and
train leaders across the globe. Since delivering her senior class president address in high school and placing in a
national speaking competition as an undergraduate student, she has traveled the globe as a keynote conference
speaker in the USA, London, Liberia, Jamaica, Haiti, the Bahamas, Kenya, Uganda, and Ghana. She is a former
Accenture Consultant, Director of Program Design, and Executive Director; the founder of PurposeHouse
Publishing, senior leader of two non-profit organizations and the author of nine books. Her speaking empowers
audiences to overcome their pasts, embrace their purpose, and take their place to make a difference. She is a member
of the RAINN speakers’ bureau, National Christian Counselors Association, and board member of Churches for
Streets of Hope and Pastors Wives Arise. She is also the host and founder of Wealth Matters for Financial Dominion
podcast. Lenita is an ordained minister, has a BS Industrial Engineering from Georgia Tech, MA Dance Education
from the Ohio State University, MBA from the University of Maryland, and is a doctoral candidate. 

purposehouseinternational@gmail.comwww.lenitareeves.org @lenitareeves
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Leadership
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Leadership
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Courageous Women In Leadership
Self-Care: An Anchor for the Soul

Leadership
Discovering Your Purpose DNA
Overcoming & Healing from
Abuse
Turning Pain into a Platform
Predestined for Purpose
Overcoming Rejection
Discover the Real You
Why Wealth Matters
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Teach the Bible with
Excellence
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Intercession
One Voice: The Power of
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Ministry and Prayer

Avoiding New Author Pitfalls
Write Your Book!

Writing & Publishing

Topics

Powerhouse. Purpose house. Transformative Leadership Voice. 



TESTIMONIALS

PARTNERING TO ENSURE IMPACT FOR YOUR AUDIENCE

Lenita is a firm believer that transparency brings hope and transformation. She shares her highs and her lows to
elevate audiences and instill hope for the future. Her authentic stories touch the heart, and relevant, researched
insights bring new meaning to life. She is also a trained counselor who can continue providing services, and an
author with books that support further exploration of topics. She will often give away a free book to an audience
member, and requests audience demographic and psychographic information beforehand. Most importantly, she
wants to see your audience empowered and is ready to partner with you to ensure your event is a success. 

Your candor and approach were a great balance to
our other speaker, Lili Bernard. You engaged our
audience. -- Sit Down 2 Stand Up Organizer,
University of Maryland, College Park

Thank you for being so transparent and practical. You
have been so articulate and discussed things my audience
can actually do. I'm going to start making adjustments in
my own life. Powerful! -- Casey Alexis, Being Eve
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Keynotes
Breakout Sessions
Radio Interview
Virtual Engagements

Podcast Guest
Leadership Conferences
Women’s Conferences
Author Interview
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Writing Workshops
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Publishing Conferences
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So many women who attended have told me how
much your message has inspired them. And
everything you said was for me too! -- Nora Adamu,
Women of Value

We can’t say enough; it was such a blessing and they
really connected with you. They loved you last year too.
You’ll be back by popular demand. -- Paula Williamson,
Poetic Transparency Radio and TV Show
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